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Property professionals gather to discuss Manchester housing market at the
WhatHouse? New Homes Debate

Senior property professionals in Manchester will be gathering next month to discuss the
housing market in the city at Old Trafford – home of Manchester United. An important meeting
of minds and property discussion, the debate in partnership with Show House Magazine is to be
chaired by Lord Hague and will discuss the key housing issues affecting Manchester and the
wider north-west.

Manchester (PRWEB UK) 26 April 2017 -- The inaugural Manchester event is to be held on the morning of
Wednesday 10 May 2017 and will cover the important role that Manchester has to play as part of the Northern
Powerhouse, and it will be debated in front of a specialist audience. Kicking off with a discussion about why
Manchester is such a property hot spot and moving on to highlight issues facing the market as well as sharing
opportunities and celebrating the city’s successes, the morning promises to cover a wide range of topics
affecting the wider north-west.

Rupert Bates, editorial director for Show House and Whathouse.com says: “It is an incredibly important time
for the property market as we head towards Brexit and also this recent snap general election which may also
throw the cat amongst the property pigeons. Manchester is a thriving city with an extremely active housing
market; leading the way not just in the north of England but also as a key player on a global level. This debate
is essential for the key figures of the housing market to discuss the important issues that affect the property
industry in Manchester and beyond.”

The debate will be attended by some of the largest housebuilders in the North West as well as key players in the
property market. Speakers on the panel include Johnny Caddick from Moda Living and Michael Howard from
urbanbubble. Sponsors of the event include NHBC and Villeroy & Boch.

Bates adds: “To be chaired by Lord Hague, we have a range of speakers debating various housing subjects that
directly affect Manchester. The morning promises to hold challenging and stimulating discussions about the
city and the region's housing future. Open discussions of this nature are essential to the industry as we work
towards delivering the million new homes that we need in the country and the key role that Manchester will
play in this.”

For further details about the event and to register to attend the New Homes Debate at Old Trafford in
Manchester, visit https://www.showhouse.co.uk/news/lord-hague-to-lead-new-homes-debate-in-manchester/

ENDS

See here for a video of the London New Homes Debate held at Emirates Stadium in London last September.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ChpRXVRp2jE

About WhatHouse?
WhatHouse? is a rapidly growing new build property portal based in Borough, London. We have a vibrant
energetic culture which fosters and rewards self-starters. As a market-leading provider of new-build property
information and listings, WhatHouse? features thousands of new homes for sale in the UK and helps new-home
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hunters find the new build home of their dreams by offering them all the information they need to get on and
move along the property ladder. This includes daily property news, advice and features as well as up-to-date
information on investment, property valuation and mortgages, all available on your computer, tablet and
mobile.

With over 100-years of heritage, the WhatHouse? brand is synonymous with excellence and the UK’s
champion for the new-build industry. The annual WhatHouse? Awards, which are the most prestigious new
homes awards in the UK and now in their 36th year, recognise the very best UK housebuilders and
developments across 20 categories.

About Show House magazine
Launched in 1995, Show House is the 'must read' publication for senior decision makers in housebuilding. Its
mix of news, views and interviews along with comment and analysis from industry experts and respected
writers blends successfully with coverage of products and services, campaigning issues, financial and market
trends and reports, recruitment, gossip and much more. The multi - award winning * magazine continues to
captivate and engage its influential readership.

It provides the perfect medium for companies to promote their product or service to decision makers
comprising Chairmen, CEO's, Managing Directors, Sales and Marketing Directors and Managers, Chief
Buyers, Architects, Surveyors, Land Buyers etc. With over 12,000 copies in circulation across small, medium
and large volume housebuilders you can be sure that your marketing message is seen by people who either
control their purchasing budgets or have an influence in doing so.
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Contact Information
Keith Osborne
WhatHouse?
http://www.whathouse.co.uk
+44 7715117090

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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